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PHESOXESsVLLY HEAVY RAINS. SWANSUQKO CORttE8P0MKME. rilRKNOLOMYA TRUE SCIENCE.THE JOURNAL. exclusively depends upon what facTERRIBLE SHOOTING AFFAIR. WHAT IS SOUND IMONEY ? AMERICAN SHIPS OF WARchange in the standard of measure-
ment, prices of products extending
over long periods should be taken
and considered. This has been
done, as shown in the report on
prices and wages, submitted by the
Finance Committee of the Senate,
March :i, lS'.Ci. The investigation
was conducted through a

consisting of Senators Ald-rie-

Allison, Iliscock, Jones (Neva-
da), Harris, and Carlisle, and the
compilation was made under the
immediate supervision of Superin-
tendent Wright, of the Department
of Ijiibor. The committee carefully
computed the average juices per
annum of the nine principal agri-
cultural products: Barley, corn,
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cotton, hemp, oats, meat, rye, to
bacco, and wheat since J8b0, and
after giving to each product its
weight m proportion to its yield,
combined and tabulated average
values in gold, of these nine prod-
ucts for every year from 1860 to
1891, that of 1800 being represented
by 100. Below will be found this
tabulation for every fifth yenr, to
which I have added the gold value
of the bullion in a silver dollar that
the depreciation in the value of nl-ve- r

may be strikingly shown:
Relative Avt'iHge (Jold value

viiUie of Hi e ot 1'u i in
Nine Products in in th"

ebrated the birthday of General
Grant hj duiicf fjToufts hotel
on the ejejaing.of thf 7thJ-- wfiich
bo me . 5u7 hundred members and
gneats were present."

Senator Pritcbard, of North Car-
olina, who was ""one of thegnest8,
said, in part; - ' ,N .

The nation ir Indebted to the
: South for GrahtUal fojc tha. solid

South, in 1360, there lnsXWftvbeen
no anniTersary celebratioaLGrnt
in Boston in-189- NThe wUs4rr6n"
waa the direct' reaui of ; th- -f ree

- trade sentiment that finally "cmshed
- the whig v party : and dominated

- Southern politics. It was the be- -
ginning of the political oligarchy
that still maintains, its ascendency
in the name fc thf ofa f&fcftij

The SonthernjDaaoctaU .bksi
Y nr. (ioll. vi r dulhir.
1st, i 100 lo.f,
18;.". 97.:$ I ;:$.:
18; 107.7 i".'.:i
18 7:. m;..s f.s.i
18M0 . 85.2
1885 87.9 79.9
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It will be seen that during the

. always contended that they were the
especial guardians of the people of
their section, and. that tbexr sole aim
was to adTOcate'and secure the enact

1 ,::ment of such laws, as would ' inure to
- our benefit; but? the' sets of . our

- RepreaenUtirea in - Congress, flatly
couuaaic
- Speakinsr as a Southern; Retnibli
can, I say that .Southern rsestfement

1 I & ' it.id reaay to meet jou nan way in me
-- irt to rescue1-America- industry
from Democrat! domina
tion. The reTolution, in the .Sooth
will not stop at a demand for
est elections. 1 The intelligence, pa--

iriotidni ana vi w
people , and . section: -- demand. , an

. American poIkT on the", great 'fiscal
and economic questions of 'the"1 day

Th Republican party is already
pledged to-- the restoration of bj-

. BietaiifSlil, uut uio umo . is at imuiu
when it must formulate a National

-',. policy with respect tor, .the , matter
and eire to the- - bout hern farmers,

- who are beings ? ittipoverfsbed by
.Mriusn gold mono-metallis- m, as the

vXaatern wage" earners are being
trodden down py Prjtisb. free pade,
unmiatalcabJe as&nwicdUiiatMAi
Republican party will stand by eTery
Americaniatoxest. - v V JS

U'he young manHooJf theteotah
lit in rebellion against the political
oligarchy that has-- misruled, miided
and impoverished ' that section of
this rreat republic and is ready to
swear allegiance, to ;'. the 3jnerioan
sentiment that means ; American

.independence, American' glory and
American honor. ?' x lii t I1 i

thirty-on- e years under consideration
the exchange power of gold for the
principal agricultural products tak-
en together has remained substanti-
ally uniform, while the same power
of silver has meanwhile decreased '$0
per cent.

If one can understand this state-
ment he will infer very properly that
gold lias not appreciated in its pur-
chasing power to any considerable
extent since the discontinuance of
the use of silver, and that any as-

sumption to the contrary is a'fallacy
derived from the imagination or a

misstatement of facts.
J. K. Ul'To.V,

ON BEHALF OF THE STATE

Gov. Carr Will Accept the Confederate
Monument at the Unveiling Ceremon.
ics.
Raleicmt, April 29. Governor

Carr was invited by Mr. Armistead
Jones, president of the Ladies' Mon
umental association and members of
its committee to receive the Confed
erate monument on behalf of the
State. Governor Carr replies as fol
lows:

"I am in receipt of your letter
asking that 1 receive on May 20th,
on the part of the State, the monu
ment erected to the memory ol our
Confederate dead by tho labors of
your association. It will give me
pleasure to accept this beautiful
monnment, and 1 congratulate the
State that at last the brilliant service
of the Confederate soldiers have
been recognized by the people of the
State. I am proud that it has been
erected through tho efforts of tho
noble women who in war were the
dependence of the Southern soldiers
and who for the last thirty years
have kept their memory sacred and
taught the younger generation their
noble deeds, their bravery and their
many sacrifices for the honor of tiio
State."

Well Satisfied with

Ayer's Hair Vigor.
"Nearly forty years ago, aftef

some weeks of sickness, my hair
turned gray. I began using Ayer's
Hair Vigor, and was so well satis-
fied with the results that I have
never tried any other kind of dress

ing. It requires only
an occasional appli- -
cation of

AYER'S
Hair Vigor to keep
my hair of good
color, to remove

.dandruff, to heal
itching humors, and prevent the
hair from falling out. I never hesi-

tate to recommend Ayer's medicines
to my friends." Mrs. II. M. Haight,
Avoca, Nebr.

iro
u--J Hair Vigor
Prepared by Dr. J. C. A St Co., Lowell, Mau.

Tike Ayer's SarsaparilU lor the Conplexioa.

ulties are awake in activity.
Mr. Gcorga Combe, the author of

the "Constitution of Alan," and a
cultured man of fine ability and
reason, was never able to thorough-
ly master the multiplication table.
Why? Because he was so deficient
in the faculty respecting numbers.
Hence, if phrenology is fallacious,
human nature is a wonderful and
ultramundane niistery that will
eternally remain in obscurity, and
wonderfully excite the curiosity and
discernment of solicitous and pros-
perous humanity !

Vandemere, X. C.

Rules for Spelling'.
As we propose to help every body-a-

far as we can we publish some
good rules on spelling. AVe think
everybody should learn how to spell
and particularly those who write for
the newspapers. If we were to put
the spelling of some who send us
letters and articles for publication
just ii3 it is written the writers
would visit us with a storm of wrath.
People ought to very grateful to the
editors and printers for upholding
their reputation. If you think
of going into a spelling-matc- h

study the following rules given by
the journal of Education:

Rule I. All monosyllables ending
in . with a single vowel before it,
have two l's at the close; mill. sell.

Rule 11. All monosyllables end-

ing in , with two vowels before it,
have one 1 at the close; wail, sail.

Rule HI. Monosyllables ending
in , when compounded, retain but
one 1 each ; fulfil.

Rule IV. All words of more than
one syllable ending in I have only
one 1 at the close, as faithful, de-

lightful ; except recall, befall, un-

well, etc.
Rule V. All derivations from

words ending in Zhave one 1 only;
equality from equal; fulness from
full; except they end in er or 11, as
mill, miller, full, fuller.

Rule VI. All participles ending
in ing from verbs ending in e, lose
the e, final; as have, having; amuse,
amusing: except ' they come from
verbs ending in double c, and then
they retain both; as see, seeing;
agree, agreeing.

Rule VII. All verbs in ly, and
nouns in ment, retain the final of
their primitives; as brave, bravely;
refine, refinement; except judgment,
acknowledgment.

Rule VIII. All derivations from
words ending in er retain the e be-

fore the r; as refer, reference; except
hindrance from hinder; remem-
brance from remember; disastrous
from disaster; monstrous from mon-

ster; wondrous from wonder; cum-

brous from cumber, etc.
Rule IX. All compound words,

if both end not in I, retain their
primitive parts entire; as millstones,
chargeable, graceless; except always,
also, deplorable, although, almost,
admirable, etc.

Rule X. All monosyllables end-

ing in a consonant, with a single
vowel before it, doublo that conso-
nant in derivatives; as sin, sinner;
ship, shipping; big, bigger; glad,
gladder.

Rule XI. Monosyllables ending
in a consonant with a double vowel
before it do not double the conso-
nant, in derivatives; as sleep, sleep-
ing; troop, trooper.

Rule XII. All words of more
than one syllable, ending in a single
consonant, preceded by a single
vowel, and accented on the last
syllable, double that consonant in
derivatives; as commit, committee;
compel, compelled; appal, appalling;
distil, distillery.

Rule A 111. Nouns of one sylla
ble, ending in y, change y into ies
in the plural; and verbs ending in y,
preceded by a consonant, change y
into ie$ in the third person singular
of the present tense and ied in the
past tense and participle; as fly,
flies; apply, he applies; I reply or
have replied, or he replied. If they
be preceded by a vowel this rule is
not applicable; as key, or keys; I
plv, he plays; we have enjoyed our
selves.

Rule XIV. Compound words
whose primitives end in $i to i; as
beauty, beautiful; loveliness. Ex.

BELLAIR CORKE?PONDEXCE

Present Condition of the Various Crops

Planted Now Putting in Cotton-Commis- sion

Men Oyer Abundant
Other Items.
Pretty weather hits enabled most

of the farmers about here to catch
up with general farm work.

The potato crop is a fair stand,
with a few exceptions, and is gen
erally worked out and growing
finely. The bug pest nas aiso come
up, and seems to be prospering.

The pea crop is good where a
stand was secured, and some pro
tected places have peas nearly
grown.

Turnips are largo enough to ship,
and some have been shipped.

Cabbage are heading and will
soon be on the market, and how
glad we farmers will be to sell
something that promises to bring a
remunerative price. Perhaps some
are pitching their hopes on cab-

bage, rather too high.
Cotton planting has been the

order of business this week about
here, the area has been reduced
from 25 to 50 cent of last year's
crop, and a few have abandoned
cotton entirely.

Early planted corn is up and in
some places a fair stand.

The next worse pest to the pota-
to bug about here, is the "Com-
mission merchant;" he is on hand,
in season and out of season, and if
a farmer, on a good day for com-

mission men. should stop ten
minutes to talk with each one, he
would hardly do any work, for they
are hardly ten minutes apart some
days.

It would cost the farmer very
much less, if all this communica-
tion was carried on through the
U. S. mail than to pay for horses
and buggies to travel back and
forth among the farmers. It
is very plain that the farmer has
to pay all that expense, and if, as
is often the case, there is nothing
left, the farmers get nothing.

Some one we hear, lias been dig-

ging for money thought to have
been buried, with probably the
same success, or failure, such
adventurers generally met. It is
generally much safer to dig up the
whole soil, and pulverize it carefully
when looking for money, and then
wait patiently for it to come to the
surface. Tho injunction, "Make
not haste to be rich" comes from the
best authority.

Dandruff lorms when the glands of the
skin are weakened, and If neglected
baldness is sure to follow. Hall's Hair
Renewer is the best preventive.

A Larcq Tariety af Nrws at tke Village
aa4 Adjaeeat CooaUj.

Farmers are busy planting cotton:
some nave hnuhed planting, and
we are glad to see and know, that
so much cotton as usual has not
been planted they say that 5c cotton

I ou t pay.
The acreage in corn and peauuts

seems to be more, also more sugar
cane.

The farmers adjoining Swansboro
are few, but around in the country
where wc have visited, are about as
above.

Swansboro is about to bo incor-
porated. The election comes 2nd
Monday in May. The candidates
for the mayoralty, are J. T. Bart-le- y

and J. A. Pittman.
We have some very fine gardens

in our burg aud have seen some
good ones in tho county, but Mrp.

J. F. Prettymau here, caps tho
climax in gardens. She has cab-
bage, tomatoes, lettuce, radish,
celery, spinash, cucumbers, onions,
beets, potatoes, corn, beans, peas
and many other things not thought
of, and all of these mentioned are
very large and fine, "Lettuce heads
as large us a 1-- 2 peck measure etc,
etc.

Fish and clams are our diet.
Fish still very scarce, clams plenti-
ful, oysters about played.

Rev. D. Reed preached here last
Sunday night and the three suc-

ceeding nights. Bro. Reed is an
excellent preacher, he will protract
his meeting at the next appoint
ment 3rd, Sunday in May.

Rev. Mr. Fine will protract his
meeting here at his next appoint-
ment, which is the 2ud Sunday in
May. Bro. Fine is an excellant
preacher too.

The first Saturday in May our
Sunday school picnic bank party
comes off. We have two Sabbath
schools, by two superintendents,
Lindsay and McJones, and they
invite all other Sunday school to
join them on that day, at "Bogue
Banks, near cogue Inlet, Saturday
May 4tb, 1895 1. V.

Prof. F. D. Koouce Jr. who has
been teaching school at Rock Spring
school house in Carteret Co. just
over the river from here, will close
his school on the 8th of May, and

general commencement exercises
will take place there, a general
programme ha3 been drawn, to
commence ou ino evening oi me
9th. Thursday, to conclude on the
10th. Friday, with a basket picnic
and other entertainments. There
will be a public address to the school

F. D. Koonce Esq., of Richlands
C. Lot all who can, go and

enjoy a treat, as Mr. A.oouce jr.
is one of the best educated young
men in Onslow county and no
doubt will give a commencement
worth seeing and listening to.

Capt. .Elijah Sewell made a very
quick trip to New Berne last week
in his sharpie schooner "Bessie,"
he left here Monday and made the
trip through and back in three days,
is now loaded return to New Berne,
the Bessie belongs to Messrs Slocum
and Co. Mchts. at Queens Creek
Sshooner "Geo. Howes," Beveredge,
master, and "Geo Tanline," Blood- -
good, master, in port loading with
lumber from Terry's mill for the
northern markets. Mr. 8. F. Pretty- -
man just returned from a trip north
in the interest of his saw mill here
he visited Philadelphia, new York,
Richmond and other places.

"The Rev. Daniel Reed came to
our place last Friday night aud on
Saturday, next day, receive a severe
pounding by the young ladies and
gents of this place, he didn't get
hurt though and went away satisfied
we believe.

Capt. Edward Foster and his
sharpie "Edwin," took a lot of
ladies and 'young girls and boys to
tne Hanks last aatnrdav.

We are very sorry to hear of the
death of Mr. J. Emery Hay of Jones
Co, he was a fine old gentleman,
a good mau aud neighbor has left
us. lie was 72 yeas old had been
married 3 times and was a widower,
he leaves one brother and many I

friends to mourn his death. I

G. W. W.

CoVE COKREPOXlEXCK.

Ge News freai the Fans aa Or
chards-Ite- ms ef Nelg-hkorliee- Hap- -

peals.
Mrs. EJithebeth Smith, wife of

Mr. Geo. Smith, died last night
at her home near "this place.
Mrs. Smith had been con-

fined to her bed for some
time with paralysis. She leaves a
husband and several childen. We
extend our sympathy, to the be
reaved family.

While our little village is on no
great "boom," it has a Bteady growth
and room for several more, why not
some of the "capitalists" stop over
at Cove, and look for themselves,
why not give us a cotton factory, on
a small scale, or any other factory;
we have all the advantages looked
for, plenty of labor, good people,
three churches, no liquors sold or
very little used, if any, as no one can
get a license without six free-holde- rs

siernine the application. Some par
ties have tried but could not find
any one in the place to sign the ap
plication.

Several of our farmers are planting
cane this year: in fact there wilt be
a greater effort to raise what they
consume at home than evor before
Our people seem to realize that to
raise their own supplies is the only
way to solve the financial condition
of the average farmer, especially
those that have have made four cent
cotton and bought ten cent pork.

I he prospect for fruit was never
better, unless we have a severe cold
snap. Peach trees are "lined" and
"huckle" berries never saw the
like. In fact the prospect for living
is good this summer.

liev. J . W . Kose is on to nis ap
pointment has failed to put m ap-
pearance. As he eenerally eets in
on Monday, we presume he is water
bound. We are not getting uneasy,
we know Bro. Rose, if there is any
eood grazing:, he is the man to
find it.

Ne w OrWas Waits the Matioaal Ce
veatieas.

New Orleans, April 27 A com
mittteeis being organized to make,
an effort to have one of the Na
tional nominating conventions held
in New Orleans. It will get actively
to work with the movement and
make a strontr bid before the two
National committees who will meet
in November or December next to
select the dates and places of the
National conventions. It is be-

lieved that the movement to have
one or both conventions held here
stands a good show of success.

An Au:'ltical Dissertation by Roy

(Jnil.ord- -

I term phrenology the fcioiire
which enables us to determine
human talent and characteristics.

Permit me to assert that all objec-
tions to this invaluable science and
guide are an absolute and ignomi-
nious absurdity, yea! and far more
indeterminate than for me to Kity
that astronomy, physiology or
mctcorolgy is fraudulent.

Is a horseman can stand at a dis-

tance and accurately judge the
various traits and physical potency

a horse; if a timberman can de-

termine the boundless variety of diff-
erent species of wood and show the
various contrasts of quality, a phren-
ologist and physiognomist can as
easily determine a greater magni-
tude and variety of temperament in
humanity. One public objection to
this science is that "phrenologists

not agree in regard to numbering
the phrenological faculties and phy-
siognomical indications, and con- -

stautly adding novelties' to them
making new ones showing there is

certitude and authentication in
- out in response, 1 will demon

stratively assert that the supreme
architect of the universe created all
these organic faculties and the
various signs, and phrenologists
and physiognomists only discover,
delineate and define them. How-
ever, this science, like astronomy,
electricity and many other sciences

incomplete andjs of course, a phe
nomenal obscurity to the faithless
and prejudiced the obstinate and
dotish! And in response to the
additional organic "novelties," I

emphatically assert that they are not
imaginary or artificial, hut are real,
natural and authentic. A small
portion of the brain yet remains
mysteriously obscure, and critical
phrenologists are slowly discovering
new phrenological organs and phy-
siognomical signs, just as astrono-
mers are discovering "novelties" in
the remote and sublime heavens.

Again, 'tis ignorantly asserted by
learned men, that phrenologists used

tell character through bumpology
that is, by the "hills and hollows"

the head, and now, they have
constructed a "new dodge" by going
by the length of imaginary fibres
from the ear to the organ's location,
in reply, I will state a phenomenon

once read; it meant that if a man
with a bald head is seen to have ex-

cessive developments in different
parts of the head considerably above
the model outline, we can see that
in such a head one might study
"bumps," but on a smooth head,
nearly nine-tenth- s of tho general
public will think it a matter of im-
possibility for a phrenologist to de-

termine the size of 'organs with
certitude, aud so ii is, if they go by
bump3. I once examined an un-

usually smooth head of a cultured
gentleman, who told me it was "very
remarkable to determine the size of
bumps in a smooth head." I at
onco informed him that phrenolo-
gists study no bumps. Some gieat
physicians claim that the mind is a
unit that "its whole power is d

into each mental operation
all being devoted to but one thing
for the time being," but it is ex-

ceedingly strange why civilized and
learned people of either sex can t
demonstratively observe that half
dozen faculties, at one time, mav be
in a general activity and acting to- -

ward various things.
Recently in a city, I entered into
phrenological uiscourse with a cul

tured and sensible young lady, who
said she did not believe in phren
ology because so many persons reject
and ridicule it. 15nt I sin-
cerely say that if we reject
things of which we have little
or no Knowledge, uecaueo
the majority of others
do, we will, in a futurity, regret it.
How often arc we fooled, disap-
pointed and injured by going with
the majority deserting the quality,
and adhering to the bulk!

The brain is the instrument of the
mind, and if it was an individual
power, acted in every mental opera
tion, and all devoted to one thing at

time, any such phenomena as
dreaming, partial genius, and par
tial idiocy and general dissimilitude
of character would be utter impos-
sibilities; laborers would be equally
successful in all branches of busi
ness; students would learn as fast in
one study , as another, and people
who manifest indiviuuality, consci
entiousness, and inhabitivcne8s,
would be equally endowed in other
manifestation; but as this is not so,
as people aro a genius in some things
and cannot succeed in others; as
students prosper in this study and
fail in that one, and as all persons
dream, the authenticity of this
science is demonstrated, for these
phenomena can only be accounted
for through one or more faculties
being excessively developed, and one
or more others being deficient.

Teachers and parents who know
nothing of this invaluable science
are generally sure to err by applying
the same kind of discipline and
mode of culture to all youth alike.
Attending preaching in a city recent-
ly, the minister exclaimed, "Chil-
dren be children; it is an absurdity
for children to try to be grown
folks." I itl he not intimate that
he deemed it disgusting and degen-
erating for children to manifest
dignity and manish or womanish
appearances ? Suffice it to say that
our esteemed and sincere minister
(as well as the teacher and parent)
needs a knowledge of this science in
order that he may be enabled to de
termine the true mode of culture for
the young; to tell his people of it,
and how to discipline them; for I
say that his doctrine then, to that
effect, is not permeable, and some-
what erroneous, and would tend to
degenerate the youth of both sexes,
deprive them of happiness and cul-

ture, and keep the boys off in the
solitudes, in illiteracy, studying
buffoonery, and ridiculing some
thing!

Now dreaming is defective slum-
ber some faculties being awake and
active while others are silent in re-

pose. They who do not believe that
should laboriously endeavor to
cultivate their faculty of faith, and
to restrain envy and obstinacy, for
such a person will argue perpetu
ally, even on topics of which he
has no idea, no knowledge ! If the
human mind consisted of but one
faculty or power, would dreaming
be possible? No ! Whyr bimply
becaus"no one can dream any more
when fully asleep than when fully
awake, and if the mind was one sep
arate power, persons would be, at a
time, either fully asleep or awake;
but as the mind possesses thirty-fou- r

distinguished organs, various
dreams are easily accounted for,
which is a demonstration of phreno-Inorica- l

and nnvsiofmomical authen
ticitv. The nature of .your dreamsj -

Now 0 nk'i'i'i

For Din l'r, t t:"ii of i iz of till
Country They Will Take Jio Tftit in
the Pending Dispute Wi ll I'ngland.
Wash i N, ion, April 2'J. After

several conference today between
Secretary Gresham ami Secretary
Ilcihert, tho Sec; elarv of tho. IS'ayy
sent dispatches to the commanders
L'nited Slates gu uhoaU Alert and
Atlanta, direetmg them to proceed
without delay to San Juan Sur,
aud Grey town, .Nicaragua, respec-
tively. The Alert is at Panama
and it will fake her h'wuI a day and
ft half to reach Jan Juan del Sur,
which is the cable station nearest
Oorititp, situated about-1- 0( miles
below that port. The Atlanta is
at Key t and can made the
distance of 750 miles from.that
place to Grey town in two aiMl half
days.

When Secretary Ilcihert wis
a&kd the significance of these
orders, he ; proniptJjjT as
follows:

''The new vipers Kay a
revolution is j ; ohab'.c in Nicaragua.
They Mate i li'1 oi.if arc V

much I - i hi d u it h the Com m'
of the I on eminent and arc likelv to
attempt to overihrow if. In order
to protect the interests of American
citizens, their lives and property,
and following the policy always
pursued in suh contingencies, f
have ordered the Alert to San Juan
del Sur and the Atlanta to Grey-tow-

In addition to these vessels
the Montgoineiy, now at Mobile,
will sail for Givylown on May 7ih
conveying the !s iearaguan com-
mission to that, place. The Mon- -

lerev, wnicn lias saiieii lor vanama
will remain at Panama for the
usent. With two United Statts

ph ips on one side of Nicaragua and
one fibip 'on the other' side it is

lain that American interests will
be well protected if the rumored
revolution should take place. But
I wish it distinctly understood that
theEc vessels arc scut to Nicaragua
for the purpose of caring for citizens
of the United States and their
interests, and not ony any business
connected with tne situation at
Corinto. ''

' wAit exorns scAThfni'sof

(ireat Ilritaiu to Grttut ExteniHi of
Time tn Nicaragua But lutetie ie

Jiicarag-ua- n Hostility to Englan
Still Mke Trouble. ; J

WASTl'TNIiTOK, April 20.- - -- lTis
underetood that thft situation" at
Corinto has been relieved of mnch
of its tension by an intimation
cabled by Ambassador Bayard, that'
in case Nicaragua would guarantee
payment of the indemnity asked
within nftecn uays, Great jsritafn
would accede to a request for.irch
an extension of time.

Unexpected developments in the
Nicaragua-Britis- h situation may t bo
expected within twentf-Iott- r, pr
forty-eig- ht hours. - Jfrora " prcsofit
indications an agreement will Jt?1-bl- y

be reached which irillje
mutually satisfactory to both own-tric- s,

which will result in the with-
drawal of the British forces tiiom
Cotinto and bring the present Jfcom-plicatio- ns

to an end. - r
London, April 20. A fManatna

dispatch says: At a late hour, this
evening President Zeelaya jreeeiyed a
telegram from "Washington stating
that Great Britain would witjiflrajr
her ships from Corinto ind Jgjfio
Nicaragua fifteen days inSwhiol'to
pay the $75,000 smart money ifjfach
a proposition would be accepted by
Nicaragua.

The dispatch also stated that s4
far as the remaining .conditions in
the nltim.atum were concerned, they
should bo so modi God ;is to meet the
objections of Nicaragua. It is un-

derstood that these propositions are
the result of the efforts of tiro
United States to bring about a nt

of the pending difiicnlty in,
a manner alike honorablo to both,
countries.

Upon the receipt of tho dispatch
President Zeelaya at once held an
audience with his principal advisors"
and a reply will probably be mcde
within a few hours. President
Zeelaya, it is believed, will be

to accept the terms outlined
in the dispatch. It will however
require careful consideration, owing
to the intense hostility which exists
against the .Uiitipu fiovernmcnt
and the willingness on the part of
somo of tlie people to contimnetl
straggloinierjiitely. v. f

The dill'iculties with which wo,w
met are the maids of honor wfiili
sot off virtue. Molier

TIME TO BUY

and Buggies

SHEPPARD'S;

t00K STOVES
MADE FROM PURE PIG IRON.

Not one ponrt of fcraP Iron
1b cvor used In those goods.

DURABLE, CONVENIENT and ECONOMICAL.

All Modern Improvements to Mghten
Housekeeping: Cares.

Twenty different Bizcs and kinds.

Every Stove Warranted Against Defects.
Prices not much higher at this tlma
than on commoner kinds ot titovua.

Call on or address

How Borne, FJ. C. '

fa Xorik aid Im-- .Several
Xther-Rute,- 2 ?

According ; totthft Wilmington
Star Ufe "ni'mfallviA Wilmington
Snnday-an- d Monday was almost fire
inches Sunday it was 2 C4 inches,
Monday 2.1t, a total of 4. S3. Other
figures given by tho Star arc as fol
lows :

The rainfall in Wilmington for
ther twenty-fou- r hours ended at fJ

p. m. yesterday waa 2.19 inches; at
Goldsboro, 1.75; Cireenaborp, 1.3G;

lr64r New Berne, .10;
Raleigh, 1.07; Weldon, 1.70; Char-
lotte,' 0.53: Cheraw, 0.59. Sunday
afternoon, also, there was a heavy
rainfall, the amount recorded at the
Vlmington station for the, twenty-fou- r

hour 8 ended at 8' pV ' m. being
2.64 inches.
, ,T'he (Bureau reporteil Monday that

very heayy rains had fallen in Vir- -

S'nia, the Carelinas, Georgia,
and in tho upper Missouri

valley, with lighter showers in other
section,, Considerable rain... fell
throughput the. cotton, belt Sunday,
except in,he, .ArJkahsas and Texas
districts. It was generally clear in
the western portions of the belt
Monday morning, but it was believed
that it could not last long so, as
more rain will doubtless fall in the
greater part of the belt during the
foro part of the present week.

Herti Carellaasa tie "Parele lists"
'V .. ,r ef Appoauttox.
From the last volume of the "Re-

bellion Records" jmt published we
take the following synopsis of the
North Carolina commands from the

Appomattox parole lists," showing
the North Carolina brigades at the
surrender with the commanding
officer and strength of each.

North Carolina had there paroled
one major-genera- l, Bryan Grimes
and six brigadiers, i. e. W. R. Oox,
Matthew . W. Ransom, John R.
Cooke, Wm. MacRae, W. P. Roberts
and J. II. Lane.

It'lr'k
&, file

Brigade. Commanded by. sur'n'd.
UCox'a, Biiir-Gc- a W B Cox 872
8, Grioi, : C4D G Cowand 530

Joulon,. Col J W Lea 463
4. Lewis, Capt John Beard' 447
5. Cooke's, Brig-Ge- n J A Cooke 600
C MacRae a BrigO Wra Mucliae 442
7. Laae'a, Brig-Oe- a J H Lane 570
S:Scak.: C.4aHHyinao 719
. Ransom's, Brig-Ge-n M V Ransom 4S5

BarrUagef. r 33
lLBbarttV Brig Gra W F Roberts 93
Ms. Gvn Grimes aad staff 18
Cummin ga Miller's WUtiams', Flan-06- 1

and Iinvv'a beiteris IV)

Total North Orolioiaos paroled 5,023
Cvalry.
lue following North Caralina

regiments were in the abore brigades
at the surrender i . 1st, 2d, 3d, 4th,
5th, 6th, 9th (1st cayalry;) lltb,
12tb, 15tn, 14th, 15th, 16th, ISth,
I9th (2d cavalry;) 20th, 21st, 22nd,
23rd, 24th, 25th, 26th, 7th, 28th,
30th, 32nd, 33rd, 34th, 35th, 37th,
38th, 41st (3rd cavalry;) 43rd, 44th,
45th--, 46th, 47th, 48th, 49th. 52nd,
53d, 5 Ith," 55th, ; 56th, 57th, 59th
(4th cavalry;) C3d (5th cavalry;) 1st
North . Carolina . batallion sharp
shooters, 2nd North. Carolina batal
lion 16th. North Carolina, tnttallion
(cavalry) and the five batteries of
artillery above named. Total, forty-tw- o

regiments and one batallion
infantry, five regiments and one bat-
talion cavalry and five batteries ar
tillery. .

That all. these should have num
bered only 5,000 rank and file at the
surrender shows the wear and tear
North' Carolina troops had sustained.
First and last, by the .muster rolls,
these commands had contained over
100,000 men.

The. official "parole, list settles
that the rank of Gen. John B. 'Gor-
don: waa only that of major general
and not lieutenant general - as has
been; claimed, for he could not have
been promoted after the surrender.
Maj. Gen. R. .F. Hoke of North
Carolina therefore, ranked him and
next to liaent. Getts...Lpngstreet and
SIX Loe, is the ranking Confed-
erate general now living. Wil. Mes-
senger.

Tke Hovers. ajeat ta the Basilar Basl.
ness.

The business of banking may be
divided into three principal opera
tionS:

(1) "The receiving of money on
deposit. -

;(2X-JTh- e loaning of the same on
security of collateral or names.

3) -- The issuing of notes for cir
culation:

In" ' speaking of the United
States ' Government beine in the
banking business, references is made
only to the latter feature, the note--
tssniag part ef the business.

The currency troubles in . the
United States are mainly due to the
assumption by the. Government of
this prerogative,. vrbipu, as. properly
belongs, under certain restrictions,
to individual' association as does
the right to manufacture the neces
sities of life. That is to ' Bay, the
experience of generations of trading
people has demonstrated that the
Government, from its very nature,
is as unfit to issue the circulating
medium required by commerce as
would be tho faculty of a young
ladies' seminary to conduct a great
war. (Wm. C. Cornwell in Feb
ruary Forum.)

RIVAL MELODIES.

Bat tke Armies sf tke North aas Soatfc
Unite en "Heme, Sweet Hone."
During the war it so happened that

at one time the armies on both sides
were encamped on the bank of a river

on one side the Lnion army:
across the RebeL And as the lay
there in their encampments the
bands on both sides began to dis-
course music. On the nothern sides
it was "The Star Spangled Ban--
net, swelling ont upon the breeze,
and on the southern side the band
responded with " ""Dixie's ' Land
Again" the nothern side said fn their
music, "Hail Columbia," and yet
the southern bands responded with

Land."
And then a chorus of "Home

Sweet Home," was struck up on the
northern side of the stream and the
bands on the southern side took it up
and it was "Home, Sweet Home" on
both side, and every voice responded
in perfect harmony, and strains of
those instrucmenta and the great
soul of the country breathed anew
and again with the delightful inspir-
ation of the love of home. That was
the. lesson that was implanted deep
in the hearts of all the men assem-
bled there. Extracts from Congress-
man Robinson's speech.

.WT.Vi " - r

T lat Will Hold its rui
chasing Power 'nehaneil.

MONEY RRPKHSHNTS, NOT

ITS SU HST A X CH. BIT Till-A-

IT A i. WEALTH OF

THE (.') ENTRY
I.vM i.v; IT.

And for it to be Sound Tins Wealth

Must be so (ireat that t lie Monej's
Purchasing Power Kemains Undimin-

ished and its Intcjrrily I'iHucstionrd
it is I lie Mam)) and not the JJiillion

that hndows Coin With Monetary

Va'ue In this Respect Paper is its
K(Ual.

Sound money is that which rests
upon a fotindat i'.n strung und broad
enough to warrant and inspire in -

1
t confidence among its users.

Honest monev is that whirh is at
all times and continuously an equita-
ble common denominator of values,
that will honestly act as a standard
for deferred payments, and that may
not become the plaything of specu-
lators: the unit of which shall re-

main absolutely changeless in its
purchasing power or command over
commodities.

There can be "sound" money
which does not rest on a gold foun-

dation: furthermore, money that
rests on a gold foundation is inevi-
tably unsound. This is true, also,
as to silver; with this 'difference,
that the use of two metals broadens
the foundation, and to that extent
increases the stability of the mone-
tary structure.

A dollar that will grow either
greater or less in general purchasing
power with tho lapse of lime is dis-

honest and unsound. No "com-
modity" dollar can be otherwise.

Gold is not, never was, and can
never be a "measure of values."
Science truly asserts that a meas-

ure must be homogeneous with the
thing measured." How then can

i i. , .

gold "measure pig huh oi cumcu
beef ?

Value is a ratio or relation exist
ing between two powers or oojecis.
Being a ratio it can be expressed
only by figures, which aro immate-
rial and deal with qualities. Fur
ther, values or ratios can be ex-

pressed, but never "measured."
Again, value being a ratio between
two things it can never be possessed
by any one thing; hence, the theory
of intrinsic or inherent value has
now been discarded by practically
all economists.

It is clear, therefore, that the ed

"standard of value" is not
only an absurdity but a nonentity,
whether it be assumed to be of gold
or silver, or both.

What we call a "gold standard" is
merely an arbitrary arrangement
whereby we attempt to conform
the exchange value of our dollar of
account i. c, its purchasing pow-

er to the ratio of exchange current-
ly existing between the world's gold
bullion and tho general commodity
mass, which ratio is constantly
shifting, and with it our dollar of
account. By this unnatural com-

plication we not only do not secure
for ourselves that first grand requis-
ite of a soumind honest currency

a changeless monetary unit but
wc actually make monetary stability
impossible, lake Prof. Jevou s

figures for proof: Between 17S9
and 1809 the relative value of gold
fell 4G per cent. ; from 1809 to 18-1-

it rose 145 per cent. ;from 1849 to 1874
it again fell 20 per cent., and since
1874 it has appreciated not less than
25 per cent. Could anything be

more absurd than to epeak of a
"standard" subject to such fluctua-
tions? A rubber tape-lin- e would be
eonallv reliable.

"Free silver" of the Stewart-Sible- y

variety would simply mean silver
monometallism until fcuch time as

the immutable laws of supply and
demand should restore the two met-
als to a natural parity of lfi to 1.
Bimetallism means, in fact, alter
nate eras of monometallism or the
continuous single use of whichever
metal may remain the cheaper.
Practically, free silver adds to the
soundness of our present inflated

currency bv broadening its base
and to this extent would restore con
lidenco, raise prices, and thereby
stimulate trade.

Secretary Morton says in your in-

terview: "That money is the soun-
dest for which throughout the com
merce of the civihzd world there is
tho most universal demand." The
honorable gentleman here falls into
the common error of confounding
the monetary function with its phys-
ical existence, just as the idol wor-

shipper of tho East associates a
wooden image with the occult power
it is thought to represent. 1 he
Secretary ignores the fact that mon
ev is a national, not an internation
al creation. When he says "money"
he undoubtedly means "gold," and
in grains (commodity) not in dollars.
If so, he is quite right. The grain
of gold is the current international
medium of exchange, but not as
mnrev: it mav remain so forever.
and will unless some international
money system shall bo hereafter
adonted. Gold is perhaps, of all
commodities, the best adapted to
the settlement of international bal
ances: but gold is not money any
mnrfi than baled hay. except by the
incident, of its use for coinage, and
in this respect paper is its equal.
Gold can never be a "measure" or a
"afnndard" of values, nor can it be
"money" except within the juris-
diction indicated by the stamp it
bears and even then it is the stamp
and not the bullion that endows it
with the monetary function.

Finally that monev is the most
sound and honest (1) which most
oerfectlv and equitably performs
the monetary function of facilitating
exchanges: (2) which represents, not
in its substances, but in its basis or
foundation, actual wealth so great
that its nnrchasing power remains
undiminished and its integrity un
Questioned: (3) which, being di
vorc.ed from commodity, shall be
freed from the laws gove'rning com
modify, and (4) the supply of which
shall be automatically regulated by
the commercial needs therefor.

With all our theories and "isms"
we have yet to learn, as a people,
the rudimentary laws of financial
science. Blundering along the lines
of the old "standard of value" fal-

lacy, monetary reform will never be
satizfactory accomplished. The
true solution of this most vitally im-

portant problem will be reached only-afte- r

a final adjudication of the case
of "Science vs. Specie."

J. W. Mokton, Jr.
To ascertain if there has been any

A Duel to the. DeathBoth Men

Shot to Pieces.

An Alabama Fend That Had Existed
For Years Wllh Occasional Trouble
Has a Sad and Horrible Disruption.
Montgomery, Ala., April 2. A

special to t lie Advertiser from Kel-in- a,

Alii., 8:iys: A terrible duel oc-

curred here today. It waa the out-
come of a feud which lias existed
between the Dudleys and their
friends on one side and the Haynes
and friends on the other for years.
Numerous fights and shooting of
scrapes have occurred between the
parties, but none have been as se-

rious as the one today. About two
woeks ago "Souk" Dudley aud
James Minters had a fight in which
Dudley was shot and seriously
wounded.

Minters gave himself up to the
sheriff and was to have had his do

liminary trial in Selma today.
attracted many friends from 1 tii
sides to town. Among them was
Robert Browning, a nephew of
James Minters and Ed Dudley, son no
of "Sonk" Dudley. These" twoi't
were tho principals in today's fight.
Browning and Dudley entered Henry
Casin's store and each passed separ-
ately to the rear. Those in front
soon heard the word: "if you want
anything you can get it." Both
drew pistols aud began firing.

The tiriiifi' was ranid and boll
men sank to the floor. An instant ' '

later both raised themselves par-

tially from the floor, and drawing
pistols continued firing. The shoritf
hearing the shots went in. Both
men were stretched on the floor,
their feet touching. Browning was
dead and Dudley was gasping for
breath.

Browning had been hit five times,
the fatal shot entering just back of
the ear, three othors had entered his
wrist and one his stomach. Dudley
was carried to the hospital, and
when he was removed from the cot
two balls which had passed through
him fell to the floor.

When the sheriff reached the to
scene E. H. Snced was in the act of
firing, presumably at Dudley, as he of
was a clerk for Browning. Joe
Dunley, an uncle of iiid., rushed in,
and when examined, two balls were
missing from his pistol. Sneed was
afterwards arrested, and on his per-
son

I

were two pistols, one of which
was empty.

Later dispatches from Selma say
that the two Dudleys, Joe and Ed.,
entered three stores on Water street
and passed back to the rear for
water. It was evident that they
were looking for some one. rVheu
they reached Cassin's store the
younger one, Ed., passed in, brush-

ing against Browning aud went to
the rear. Browning followed and
some words passed, when the firing
began. Joe Dudley rushed in and
fired three balls into tho prostrate
body of Browning. As he did that
Sneed fired at him four times, but
missed every shot.

Whou Dudley was taken to the
hospital and his wounds examined,
the doctors said there was but one
chance in a thousand for him to sur-

vive by resorting to an
an operation. He said he would
take that chance, but died before it
was completed. It was found that
his bowels were pierced in twenty- -

two places aud his liver m three
Browning was Z'i years old and

unmarried. Dudley was 33 years,
and leaves a wife and two children. a
Joe Dudley and Sneed are bo h in
jail. As near as can be ascertained
twenty-tw-o shots were fired. Eight
pistols were taken from the parties
engaged in the fight.

A RECEIVER 14 APPOINTED

For tke Bank at Roxboro The Salt be-tw- eea

tke Two Dear Mule Asylums

The Vlrriaa Mllltai y Iavlted to Ral-elK- k.

Raleigh, April 20. Upon
State Treasurer Worth's application
for the appointment of a receiver of
. 1 T- - 1 ..... 1 . ( T, n v 1 wlfme rariuers uiui, i i..x.v, a
Judge Starbuck appointed J. S.
Merntt, of Koxboro.

THE BANK ALT. RIGHT.
Richmond, Va., April 29 Col.

C. II. Winstead, president of the
Farmers' bank of Roxboro, N. C ,

the doors of which were reported
closed owing to a small defalcation
of the cashier, has telegraphed to
the Richmond correspondent of the
bank that the bank is all right and
the report of its failure was false.

Raleigh, April Z'J in id
John Kelly, of Orange, bequeathed
$6,000 for the education or poor
deaf-mute- s. This institution here
has this fund, although white mutes
are now taught at Morganton. The
latter school brings suit for the
money. The point is made by the
Raleigh institution that colored
deaf mutes are taught at its colored
department. The Morganton school
sets up the counter claim that in
1854 negroes were not recognizee
as citizens ana tnai ine Deuucsi was
only for whires.

This afternoon the committees to
arrange for tho monument unveiling,
met Gen. (Jotten. who is to com
mand the troops, and requested that
all the V irginia military be invitea,
and invitations are to be sent them
tomorrow.

ANOTHER BIG PRIZE FIGHT.

$5,000 Forfeit Money to Bring off the
Coauwt Between Cor belt and Filz- -

simmona la Florida.
New York April 29. J. II.

Vending, the manager of the Florida
Athletic Club, arrived in this city
from Washington yesterday and last
night sent a check for ?5,000 to f.
H. Dwver. to bind the match be
tween Corbett and Fitzsimmons.
The $.5,000 in question will stand as
a forfeit and will be divided between
Corbett and Fitzsimmons if the
Florida Athletic Club fails to bring
off the fight at the time and place to
be appointed on July 1st.

FOK THH PRESIDENCY,

Sibley to Open His
Campaign as Nominee of the .Sew
Si ver Parly.
Washington, April 2".

Sibley will leave his
home in Pennsylvania
for California, to open his cam-

paign as the nominee of the new
silver party for the Presidency.
Extensive preparations have been
made for his reception, and he will
address meetings at a number of
places along the Pacific coast.
Senator Stewart is arranging his
business affairs so that he can join
Mr. Sibley without delay.
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Still in the Lead

'IIe is only a printer." Such was
the sneering remark of a leader in
a circle of aristccracy--th- e' eodflsh
quality. ' VhO;: was ,,the. .Earl,,,of
tStanhope? He was only a printer.
What were Prince Edward rwffliam
and PriaMlfrpolevnfiPrrmdjtoj
call themselves printer. 'The pres-e- ut

Czar of . Russia,-- tae-'3row-

Prince of. Prussia andthePuk; of
Battenburg? aadrinj5A,- - Jqe
Emperor of vChiaa! wfirks in a
prirate printingMsrfice-ahno- st .'tery
daw- '- v -

William Caxton,- - the father of
English literature, ; was sL'pr&ciical
printer. What were G. P. Morris,
N. P.WflliV Jamee" Gale, Charles
RichardsoB, James Parkefj Jlorae
Greeley, Pickens.ames
Buchanan, Simon" Cameron and
Schuyler (axyPnateTatall and
practical ones, -, : ; t,

Mark Twain, ' Amos Cummnigs,
Bret Ilarte and Ople Reid are plain,
practical printers, as wre Artemis
w ard, Petroleum, V. - Nasby and
Sut AXTingw, ' Senator -- Rumb
was a printer and. rao ia-- . partes. 8.
Ilogg, of Texas, au.4 the

f leader of
ecieuce philosophy in Tfla ' day made
i,t his boast thai he was a printer.

-- In fact, thousands of th most
brilliant minds in ' this country are
to. be found toilin? in the publish- -

in? - houses ' of i Jarge1 '; cities andA
io.wns. It is not , every one , that
'can be a printer brains are abso

lutely necessaryEx1 ! - T"4

Senator Jarris made a good .. im-

pression during his few ' months in
the - Senate. Although sncli a
staunch friend.of silver,, tho Wash- -

Smith's papers the Atlanta Journal
ends this conccrnin&! our able and

iWAll-noiae- d Senator: . .' ''Senator JaryU baap fceefl in
' Washington a snort time. He was
' appointed by Goreruou Carr to fill

the unexpired rtn' the late
Senator Zebulon Vance. Since his
eetrr into the Senate 'he has-- not
failed to eharnt those with, whom he
came in contact. . He is a. gentle
man of . the old school, gentle,
kindlr and polite. He has made
several speeches in tlie Senate on

" the various topics wnicn nave occu
Died the attention of that d is tin
gui&hed body which have abounded
in srood common sense and showed
thorough study ef the subjects under

a v
Senator JUosea's . AMress te lk
: f rreaMeatef Mexlee.

WASHiKOToy, April The
; State Department has been made

, nnhlio th remarks exchanged be
Minister: Ransom and ,Prei-- Jtween

- . . .
dent Diaz, wnen me iormer pre-seat- ed

- his , credentials ' ; recently.
. Mr Ransom, was fresh . from the
atmosphere of the State Depart-
ment and apparently imbued with
the policy ol this Government to
ward mother , repuDucs. Anion
ather thinn the Minister decl: area

a
I I Jfi I 1

"The r iiTexirBCTfi

the two great republics, divided by
' a conventional line extending across
f the Continent from the Gulf

- of Mexico to the PaejflcroceaHrTnusti
evebe a subject ot-seri- ous interests

every .'patriotic citizen of'boflijern
' Aimtmpai No. thoufirhtiui observer I

. can cross the boundary ana inen
realise that every consideration of
interest, every obligation ef duty
and every - sentiment of patriotism
enjoin peace and amity as the
policy I had almost said, as the
law-betwee- n-, them. The United
States and Mexico recognize that
justice between nations, as between
individuals, is the mother of peace

and the first law of hnman happi--

After paying this tribute to
Mexico's improving commercial con-

dition and referring to My"
Gray's death, Mr. Ransom delivered

and nreaaent aim

of amity and- - adinirstr -

r..
-- NOW IS TIIPj

Horses, Mules
They are being sold now at a less profit than over in order to re-

duce my stock preparatory to remodeliug stables.
lpThe way to make money is to buy right.

'"Come and examine for yourselves.
Everything first-cla- ss and guarantcd as icprcscntcd.

DON'T FORGET

J. W. STEWART,
SALE, LIVERY & EXCHANGE STABLES.

"Dixie s Land. Again, the north-i- o

hands played "Yankee Doodle,',
hnt th response was only "nine s

L. II. CUTLER & CO.,


